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Monday, March 21, 2005 • 7:30pm Modlin Center for the Arts 
Call),p Concert Hall, Booker Hall of Music 
Keith Phares, baritone 
Michael Baitzer, piano 
UN!VER.SlTY OF 
RICHMOND 
Sponsored in part by the 
175th Anniversary Committee 
and the University's Cultural Affairs Committee 
The Modlin Center thanks Style Weekly 
for media sponsorship of the 2004-2005 season. 
Tonight's Program 
La bonne chanson, Op. 61 (Paul Verlaine) 
"Une Sainte en son aureole" 
"Puisque l'aube gpndit" 
"La June blanche luit dans les bois" 
"J'allais par des chemins perfides" 
"J'ai presque peur, en verite" 
"Avant que tune t'en ailles" 
"Done, ce sera par un clair jour d'ete" 
"N'est-ce pas?" 
"L:hiver a cesse" 
Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen 
"Wenn mein Schatz Hochzeit macht" 
"Gieng heut' Morgen tiber's Feld" 
"Ich hab' ein gltiend Messer" 
"Die zwei blauen Augen" 
-Intermission-
Gabriel Faure 
(1845-1924) 
Gustav Mahler 
(1860-1911) 
Bredon Hill and Other Songs (A.E. Houseman) 
"Bredon Hill" 
George Butterworth 
(1885-1916) 
"0 fair enough are sky and plain" 
"When the lad for longing sighs" 
"On the idle hill of summer" 
"With rue my heart is laden" 
Selected Songs Lyrics by Johnny Mercer 
"That Old Black Magic" (Harold Arlen) 
"Midnight Sun" (Sonny Burke and Lionel Hampton) 
"Emily" (Johnny Mandel) 
"Strip Polka" (Johnny Mercer) 
About the Artists 
Keith Phares, baritone 
Acclaimed for his versatility both on the opera and concert stage, baritone 
Keith Phares is emerging as one of today's most promising artists. A 
graduate of the Juilliard Opera Center, he was a national winner of the 1998 
Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions and a finalist in the 1999 
Eleanor McCollum Competition of the Houston Grand Opera. He also has 
been recognized with a Richard Gaddes Grant from the Opera Theatre of Saint 
Louis and the 2000 Richard F. Gold Career Grant from the Juilliard School of 
Music. 
During the 2004-05 season Keith Phares sings the role of Donald and 
covers the title role of Billy Budd at Washington National Opera, performs 
Dandini in La Cenerentola with Arizona Opera, makes his debuts at Madison 
Opera singing Bendix in Jake Heggie's The End of the Affair and at Santa Fe 
Opera as Claudio in Beatrice and Benedict, and returns to Boston Lyric Opera 
to sing The Pilot in the Francesa Zambello production of The Little Prince. He 
sings Carmina Burana with the Rhode Island Philharmonic and offers solo 
recitals at the University of Richmond and at the Munson-Williams-Proctor 
Arts Institute in Utica, New York under the auspices of the Marilyn Horne 
Foundation. 
In 2003-04, Keith Phares performed the roles of Anthony Hope in 
Sweeney Todd at New York City Opera, Malatesta in Don Pasquale and Pish-
Tush in The Mikado for Arizona Opera, Valentin in Faust with Utah Symphony 
& Opera, Mercutio in Romeo et Juliette at the Lyric Opera of Kansas City and 
Guglielmo in Cosi fan tutte at Boston Lyric Opera. 
Phares bowed in the title role of I! Barbiere di Siviglia in a return 
engagement with Boston Lyric Opera during the 2002-03 season and other 
performances included L'elisir d'amore with Arizona Opera, Cold Sassy 
Tree for his debut at Utah Symphony & Opera and concert performances of 
Beatrice et Benedict with the New York Philharmonic under the baton of Sir 
Colin Davis. He also joined the Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra for a program 
of Rogers and Hammerstein songs and offered a solo recital at the Wharton 
Center for the Performing Arts in East Lansing, Mich. 
Highlights of past seasons include his Metropolitan Opera debut, under 
the baton of James Levine, in the French triple-bill Parade, performances 
of Schaunard in La Boheme and Fritz in Die Tote Stadt at New York City, 
a San Francisco Symphony debut in staged performances of Candide with 
Patrick Summers, Charles Lindbergh in Loss of Eden by Cary John Franklin 
and Pip in Miss Havis hams Fire by Dominick Argento with Opera Theatre of 
Saint Louis, Demetrius inA Midsummer Nights Dream and The Count inLe 
Nozze di Figaro at the Wolf Trap Opera Company and the roles of Guglielmo 
in Cosz fan tutte and Harlekin inAriadne aufNaxos, the latter conducted by 
Julius Rudel, at the Aspen Opera Theater Center. He also gave solo recital 
appearances in New York City and in Florida under the auspices of the Marilyn 
Horne Foundation. 
The Richmond Men's Chorus presents 
On Broadway! 
Featuring songs from Stephen 
Schwartz's musicals including 
Godspe/1, Pippin, Children of Eden 
and Wicked! 
Sunday, May 22, 2005 at 4 PM 
University of Richmond, 
Jepson Alumni Center 
Tickets $1 0 at the door 
For more information please visit 
www.richmondm 
Notes on the Program 
La Bonne Chanson, Op. 61 Gabriel Faure 
(Born May 12, 1845, in Pamiers, France; died November 4, 1924, in Paris) 
The 70 years of Frapce's Third Republic, from 1871 to 1940, began and 
ended with military defeat at the hands of the Germans, but music and the other 
arts flourished during these years. These were the years of Gabriel Faure's great-
est achievement. Perhaps because he wrote so little for orchestra, his music 
used to be relatively rarely heard in the United States. His expressive songs 
formerly were relegated to an imagined "connoisseur's" repertory, but he is the 
composer and teacher whom Ravel revered and to whom he dedicated his String 
Quartet, and he is the man whom Honegger counted as among a small number 
of France's greatest musicians ever. 
Faure became a great presence in American music when Nadia Boulanger 
instilled his principles into the minds and works of many young American 
composers who studied with her in Paris during the 50 years following the First 
World War. Thus Aaron Copland, Roy Harris, Walter Piston, Virgil Thomson 
and many more of Faure's artistic grandchildren preserved and expanded the 
essence of his musical thought for us. Copland once wrote of Faure's music: 
"to the superficial listener he probably sounds superficial. But those aware of 
musical refinement cannot help admire the transparent texture, the clarity of 
thought, the well-shaped proportions. Together they constitute a kind of magic 
that is difficult to analyze but lovely to hear." Faure composed a large number of 
vocal pieces. 
When he had finished composing the Five Venetian Songs, Faure wrote a 
letter to a friend in whom he said he felt he had exhausted the musical potential 
of Paul Verlaine's poetry, but he nevertheless returned to that work when he 
composed the nine-song cycle, La bonne chanson. The composer was later to 
comment that he had never written anything as spontaneously as he had La 
bonne chanson. To create this highly original cycle, he selected only certain po-
ems and even specific stanzas from the poetry and reordered them so that they 
would tell the tale of a young couple in love. 
Faure's tonal plan for the vibrant nine-song cycle is very idiosyncratic, and 
within the individual songs, the harmonic sequences also often are startling. At 
the time he composed this cycle, it was considered revolutionary because of its 
harmonic structures. The composer unifies the cycle of songs with five musical 
motifs, beginning with the lyrically descending phrase that occurs at the start of 
the first song, "Une Sainte en son aureole" ("A saint in her halo"). Faure brings 
this motif back to end this first song and then, later, he ends the whole cycle 
with it. The composer gives a blithe setting to the second song, "Puisque l'aube 
grandit" ("Since daybreak grows"), in triple meter with a legato melody. In the 
third song, the tranquil "La June blanche luit dans les bois" ("The pale moon"), 
the harmony features noticeable chromaticism. The fourth song, "J'allais par 
des chemins perfides" ("I went down some treacherous paths") has even more 
unusual harmonies, and the development of a rising motif that first appeared at 
the end of the preceding song. "J'ai presque peur, en verite" ("I almost fear, in 
truth") is a frank confession of love, rendered in anxious phrases. "Avant que tu 
ne t'en ailles" ("Before you leave") alternates between a slow, lyrical tempo and 
a faster, more impulsive one. "Done, ce sera par un clair jour d'ete'' ("So, it will 
be on a clear day of summer") and the fairly straightforward "N'est-ce pas?" ("Is 
it not so?") follow, and they have extended vocal lines. The last song, "I;hiver 
a cesse" ("Winter has ended"), brings together all the motifs of the cycle in an 
energetic, lively and colorful way. 
At the time considered revolutionary for its harmonic procedures, La bonne 
chanson had its premiere in April 1894, with the vocalist accompanied by the 
composer. 
Lieder eines fahrenden gesellen Gustav Mahler 
(Born July 7, 1860, in Kalischt; died May 18, 1911, in Vienna) 
Mahler, in early song cycle, Lieder eines fahrenden gesellen ("Songs of a 
Wayfarer") presents the issues of protest and resignation caused by loss that 
would later predominate in his art. Unlike the two song cycles he had previ-
ously written, this cycle initially was intended to be orchestral despite the fact 
that Mahler first sketched it with piano and published it with piano, as it is 
performed tonight, as an alternative. Mahler wrote all the texts for the cycle 
himself, but a collection of German folk poetry, Das Knaben Wunder hom 
("The Young Boy's Magic Horn") was the clear inspiration for them. The cycle 
foreshadows the harmonic complexities of the later songs; none of the songs of 
Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen ends in the same key as it began, instead using 
a technique called "progressive tonality." 
In the first, "Wenn mein Schatz Hochzeit macht" ("When My Sweetheart 
Has Her Wedding"), the protagonist mourns the loss of his love to another suit-
or and tries to find comfort in nature. The song begins with a halting rhythm in 
the piano. Here, too, the village folk band's sound and the mocking cuckoo call 
are combined for an interesting effect. The voice enters with a downcast and sad 
version of a wedding melody that Mahler never completely delivers. Stylistically, 
all the elements of Mahler's early work are evident in this song, from the folk-
like melodies, to an evocation of nature appearing in birdcalls and open tex-
tures. The composer succeeds in evoking an intensely dramatic and dark mood 
and includes a severe military march. Mahler always seems to pair the love of 
life and nature with despair, emptiness, and death, and he joins them clearly 
here. The first part, in which the lover mourns, is written in a simple and mov-
ing folk-Slavic style, which yields to a central, faster section in which nature is 
made plain through imitation bird calls, woven into the piano accompaniment. 
A return to the opening mournful music ends the song despondently. 
In "Ging heut' morgens i.ibers Feld" ("I Went Out This Morning Through 
the Fields"), the song's speaker goes forth on a cheerful walk in the country, at 
first seemingly putting his loss behind him, but his confidence flags, and he is 
unable to keep himself from thinking of his lost love. This song also draws on 
folk style: the melodic line seems to be derived from scalar figures and from 
phrase fragments sounding like Austrian yodeling. The accompaniment begins 
with simple open textures, only to give way to a flowing and contrapuntally rich 
texture. Towards the end, the almost ecstatic quality of much of the song gives 
way to a wistful melancholy. 
"Ich hab' ein gltieqd Messer" ("I Have a Glowing Knife") describes meta-
phorically the knife that his beloved sank into his heart when she betrayed him. 
He outlines the grief that pierces his heart with what would become Mahler's 
signature cathartic and tortured style. 
In "Die zwei blauen Augen" ("The 1\vo Blue Eyes"), finally, the protagonist 
goes out into the night to seek peace under the linden tree, a frequently used 
Romantic metaphor for death, to the accompaniment of a funeral march. This 
march is replaced with a more folk-like sounding theme, but it retains its origi-
nal harmonies, as the singer loses himself in sorrow. A poignant reprise of one 
repeated phrase of the march brings the song and the cycle to an end. 
Bredon Hill and Other Songs (A.E. Housman) George Butterworth 
(Born July 12, 1885 in London died August 5, 1916 in Pozieres, France) 
George Butterworth's song cycles can only give us a hint of what his true 
potential would have been had he not died on the Somme in World War I at the 
age of 31 in 1916, depriving England of one of its most promising young com-
posers. 
Although even before the war, Butterworth was regarded as the most 
promising of the younger generation of English composers, he was not confi-
dent in the quality of his compositions and destroyed much of his music just 
before he left for the French front. Luckily, he valued the settings of Housman 
poems from A Shropshire Lad and Bredon Hill and Other Songs, and they were 
among the few pieces he thought worthy enough to preserve. The language in 
the Housman poems inA Shropshire Lad is simple, yet the content is profound 
with an emphasis on loss and death, on the subject of young men going to war 
and failing to return. The first three songs are melodious and charming, the 
last three more dramatic, but all are set with an artful simplicity and directness 
without superfluity, each capturing the mood of deep sadness of the poem which 
forms the text of the lyrics. 
In both cycles, the influence of folksong helped Butterworth illustrate the 
essential spirit of Housman's words, and using them, he creates a distinctively 
lyrical form of the English song, melding subtle harmony and word painting 
with sensitive intimacy. 
The lyrical nature of Bredon Hill and Other Songs helps them to constitute 
a satisfying cycle and one very different from the sentimental ballads popular in 
Victorian times. 
In this grouping, the loneliness of the Shropshire and Welsh countryside is 
evoked, especially in "Bredon Hill," the first song. Again in the second song, the 
expansive "Oh fair enough are sky and plain," Butterworth allows us to feel the 
sense of place, but he also evokes the meaningless destruction of war in 
the cynicism of the last melancholy stanza of the fourth song, "On the idle hill 
of summer." In the shortest songs, "When the lad for longing sighs," the third 
song, and "With rue my heart is laden," the final song, Butterworth seems to 
have been influenced by folk themes, but his music is very much his own, and 
his intensity of feeling is profound and full of meaning. 
Selected Songs Johnny Mercer 
(Born on November 8, 1909, in Savannah; died June 26, 1976, in California) 
Johnny Mercer was, in all probability, the most prolific songwriter ever, with 
over 1000 songs to his credit as a lyricist. Not only did he write words to others' 
songs, he often wrote his own music, too. 
His first song, "Out of Breath and Scared to Death of You," was used for 
a Broadway show in 1930. His singing launched his musical career. In 1932, 
bandleader Paul Whiteman's vocalists "The Rhythm Boys" (AI Rinker, Harry 
Barris and a 29-year-old Bing Crosby) resigned, creating an opening. Whiteman 
held a contest for unknown singers, and Mercer won it, was hired and became 
featured singer, emcee and songwriter for Whiteman's orchestra. Mercer's 
southern drawl gave his singing a distinction, and with the Whiteman orchestra, 
he introduced many tunes, which he wrote and sang himself. Mercer also sang 
and composed for Benny Goodman's orchestra and worked frequently on radio 
with another acquaintance, Bob Crosby, singing for his orchestra. 
In 1935, he appeared in two movies: Old Man Rhythm and To Beat The 
Band. Mercer then became heavily involved in radio as host of his own show, 
"Johnny Mercer's Music Shop," with Paul Whiteman, musical director. He also 
appeared on many other shows as a vocalist and, sometimes, as a comedian. 
In 1942, he was one of the founders of Capitol Records, and was instrumen-
tal in signing Nat King Cole and Stan Kenton to long-term contracts. He left 
an indelible stamp on the music business. In May 1944, his album, Songs By 
Johnny Mercer, appeared. He also collaborated in the writing of many songs for 
the movies and he won Oscars for "In The Cool, Cool, Cool of The Evening" and 
"On The Atcheson Topeka and Santa Fe." In addition, he worked with Hoagy 
Carmichael, Harold Arlen, Jerome Kern, Vernon Duke, Rube Bloom, Jimmy 
Van Heusen, Gene DePaul, Arthur Schwartz and many others. Some of his most 
successful songs were written with Henry Mancini with whom he collaborated 
on "Moon River" and "The Days Of Wine And Roses," which won him two more 
Academy Awards. 
In the early 1970's, he moved to England for a while to work with composer, 
Andre Previn, and he wrote his last score, "The Good Companions," in 1974. 
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